
TABOO SUBJECT that ends with "19" 
What a strange time we are living in at the moment... but I promise you we will NOT talk 
about that subject that seems to be the only thing we talk about, but we WILL talk about the 
great stuff that is happening with the planning of future events and other things to keep us 
creating. 
 
BALLARAT WINTER  28TH JUNE - 3 JULY 2021 
 
This new event and I know it is a long way away, but have to have something exciting to sink 
my mind into.... 
is another ALL AUSTRALIAN tutor event. 
Some of the tutors below... 
 

Virtual 
Art textile/fibre e.zine 

Strange image to start this next segment… but it is about another type of book… 
As we are not talking about the worldwide subject in this e.newsletter, I would like you to be 
a part of what you have been creating during this time. 
 

Fibre Arts Australia will start a virtual art textile/fibre e.Zine in late September. 
This virtual book will give boost to your art work and social media sites as well as showing 
others just what you have been creating over the last 6 months. Just another way to get your 
work out there! 
Each virtual book will contain 25 artists from all over the world and come with an easy link to 
share with others. 
The art textile/fibre e.Zine will be posted on the Fibre Arts Facebook and Instagram pages 
as well as going to the subscribers of the Fibre Arts e.newsletter. 
 

Simply email Glenys mail@fibrearts.net.au your expression of interest and she will send out 
an attached sheet with all the instructions on it! 
art textile/fibre e.Zine will be produced every two weeks or until we run out of artists to 
showcase. 

 

Virtual online course 

Whilst we are on the subject of 'virtuals' go on over to 
FIBRE ARTS TAKE TWO 
to see their new online course with Lorna Crane. 
Looks amazing!! 
 

Perfectly Imperfect - Discovering Your Visual Language for a limited time. 
Click this link to find out more and enrol: 
https://www.fibreartstaketwo.com/courses/lornacrane 
 

Thanks for getting to the bottom of this e.newsletter without talking about the 
TABOO subject... makes for a much happier day! 
Take care and stay well, that is the most important thing! 
 

Glenys and Nonie 
 

Glenys Mann 
Founder and CEO 

 
W: www.fibrearts.net.au 

 
E: mail@fibrearts.net.au 



 


